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'Room Draw'

RiseandFallof StoneRow
Ugh! how can they do this to us? Six
closet bedrooms and one social room the
size of the one bathroom and forty-six
students displaced in the meantime with the
enrollment going up. You call that "more
efficient use of space"?That's what Lundquist and Stonehill c~ed it w~en they tried
to pacify us las't fall m presenang thetr plan
for the renovation of Stone Row. Ah, yes.
Our very own beloved Stone Row: threeroom suites, closet space, filthy hallways,
and outrageous sinks. Gone, gone! With a
few mighty strokes of the architect'sf en
we will be saying goodbye to some o the
best graffiti on campus and the most ideal
livinit situation around. In the meantime we
will suffer through three people living in
one suite in Fairbairn.
If the HUD grant is approved and the
blueprints are finally drafted, construction
will begin this summer. It is unfortunate
that since it is going to be done. no matter
what, that it couidn't be done right. Yes,
B&G will be doing most of the work, with

, some outside help and options tor student
participation. Don't be surprise.cl if those
six tiny rooms adjacent to each ocher and
separated by only sheet rock end up more
like stalls in a bathroom than students' bedrooms, because that's just about the size of
it. Peter Amato is hoping that this innovative "renoyation" will be completed by February, 1979 - but then again, take a look
at the dance theatre.
Plans for the basement of Stone Row are
still up in the air. Besides storage space,
some of the possibilities are: a pub, game
room, lounge, or study area. In back of
the pub there could be an outdoor cafe, or
reasonable facsimile·.
!Regrettabfy, it looks as though the only
student input that may affect the renovation is suggestions for the basement. (Bring
those ideas to Peter Amato.) Stone Row is
tumbling off its high hill and it looks as
though the students are going to get
screwed once again.
Liz Royte
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So far this year, I've lost abo•Jt $100.00
in clothing and other personal belongings to
thieves from all over campus. Refativefy•
speaking, that's not bad. The bulletin
boards come loaded with hate letters concerning the disappearance of outdoor wear,
jewelry, eyeglasses, family heirlooms, Rotary banners ... an inventory that would do
Bloomingdale's proud. Two of the less wellto-do members of the student body have
been hit for expensive tool boxes. The book
store - which is, after all, a non-profit concern that supposedly contributes to the financial aid program - claims to be suffering
unprecedented losses brought on by shoplifters.
In this last case, a number of the culprits
are reportedly quite well off; shoplifting
constitutes a grassroots chic and is every
bit as de rigueur as weekends at Studio 54.
There again, some of the culprits are less
well off and are trying to comfensate for
the bookstore's high prices. 0 course, one
of the reasons for the prices being what
they are is that losses incurred by theft get
written into the overhead and passed along
to consumers. (Were the store not a part of
Bard, its owners would doubtless see fit to
further expand the overhead by purchasing
a new line of costly security devices.)
Anyhow, the trend continues, and there
seems to be a number of ways of considering it. If you are without money, it's easy
to rationalize theft. Having little money is
having little power; you feel resentment for
those who hold the wealth and supply it
only to people of similar circumstances.
They can e!ernally help themselves 'co what
you've never had a chance at. Stealing is a
way of asserting power and showing the
bastards that they can no longer keep it
from you. Similarly, it's easy to see why the
very rich are prone to thieving. The major
thing they've been deprived of is a chance
to le~rn h9:".' t~-~e?J "1th r~9rivation. As
s9on as they voice their desire for something, Daddy or Bank Amer. Card sees
that it's theirs, to want something is to
own it.
. This sort of upbringing leads to people,
laymg hands on whatever strikes their
fancy in the laundry room, in \he bookstore, or elsewhere.

Be that as it may, theft is probably not
a fundamental issue in itself. Rather it appears symptomatic of a more general problem (as most issues do in the hands of an
intrepid and "concerned" essayist.) Face it,
references to "the Bard community" are
almost contradictions in terms. There's a
lot to be said for esche~ng a "be true to
your school" mentality. And yes, there's a
lot to be said for a small place which can
support a "wide range of outlooks and activities". But the obverse side of it seems to
be a breakdown of any sense of community
- a general loss of empathy and "mutual
ai~"- This_b_reakdown and the gnawing isolaaon se1:m1nglyfelt by ma~y Bardians ma~
again come from several directions.
For newcomers, Bard's debatable reputa
tion for liberalism and individual initiative
often comes as "culture shock". No more
the prodding and coercion of secondary
school or home - now you're on your own
kid. A few people react by clinging to their
buddies, but many more carry their newfound.in.dependen~~ over into a halfassed
solipsism.Rather th.tn
for a healthygive
ani:1-talceinterdependence, they grow fashionably alienated and run off licking their
wounds in a forest of Kierkegaard, bad Romantic poetry, and sensitive young folksingers who whimper and moan a lot. This
alienation sets the pace for several more
years at Bard. It's what allows p~ople to
treat each other like shit.
& well, the newcomer senses that he or
she is, by tradition, looked down upon by
fllembers of the upper college. And then
what does he or she see of the condescen- ·
ding veterans?Oh, such high-minded pursuits as flicking Jello cubes into the D.C.
lighting fixtures. Now, in all fairness, the
people who do this have usually just stag,sered in fro_man afternoon of Nietzsche's
Genealogy of Morals, the finer points ~f
projective geometry, and a discussion of a
hefty, multi-thematic story by Borges. All
their minds are ttt to cope with is an attempt to melt the green and red cubes into
abstract, Frankenthalerian pastels. Or else
turning the lighting panels into ersatz Rayo
grams by chucking everything from keys to
radishes up into them.
cont' on pg. 4
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can, if ill or otherwise unable to attend
Well, gang, it's nearly that time again.
Room Draw, designate a friend to choose
With the anxieties of final exams and papers, preregistration, finding a summer
for you, if you clear this through Mr.Amato
If you just don't show up, the draw projob,comes that fearful ordeal known as
ceeds without you, so it's definitely a good
Room-Draw. Since Peter Amato is as new
and unfamiliar with this Bard phenomenon
idea to be on time.
Each night, after the draw is completed,
as freshmen and transfers are, he has been
scheduling meetings with concerned stua list of the rooms still available will be
dents in order to anticipate and prepare for posted in Commons. By referring to that,
any and all difficulties that may arise. The
you can get a good idea of the situation
topics covered during these meetings have
you'll be facing when it's your turn to drav.t.
led those involved to the conviction of
If, the day after making your original
sticking, for the greater part, to'Theo Jolos- selection, you change your mind, don't go
ky 's traditional system which most Bard
running back to Peter and beg him to shufstudents are now familiar with.
fle things around. He has already planned a
One slight change will be that ALL fispecific time, AFTER Room-Draw is comnancially-cleared students who will be lipleted, to prepare waiting lists, on which
you can be as specific as you like (i.e., "I
ving on campus next semester must appear
want Hirsch unless Harley lives there" at the gym on the evening of May 8th to
"Put me on the same floor with Marlene,
·draw their lottery numbers. The coded,
numbered tickets are in separate bQxes for
but only Hit's a room that gets the aftereach semester, and the amount of credits
noon sun.").
which define you as a first- or second-semThe process is always anxiety-ridden and
ester junior, sophomore, etc. will determine
frustrating, especially for underclassmen.
which lottery you draw from. Since there
This year it will be even more so, because
are only slightly more numbers than there
of the Stone Row renovation. This favorite
are members of each class, you can be fairhaunt of juniors and seniors holds 46 people
ly certain that if you draw number 29 in
in its present state, and those who would
\he fost semester sophomore lottery, you
normally have chosen it will b~ in the runwill be the·twenty-ninth first-semster sophning for the better rooms on, CaJ!lpus. After
omore to choose a room.
its renovation, the smaller living spaces will
After the entire draw is completed and
be first made available to those in the most
the results recorded, you can go home and
unbearable situations -- which means fresh'agonize or rejoice about it. Those who are_
.
men.
\planning on choosing a double or suite with
Also, to accomodate the surplus, other
a friend remain for that Room Draw. The
dorms will be feeling the pinch. Fairbairn 's
'order of selection is determined by class
all-female suites will be assigned as triples;
again (first two seniors, then senior-junior,
originally-designated doubles will not so
senior-sophomore, two juniors, etc.). Both
easily be converted to singles later in the
people must be present, or have cleared it
year. Alternative housing on campus is also
through Mr. Amato that one will have the
being explored. Though there is no push to
power to select for both. However, simply
increase the number of off-campus students
appearing for this draw is NOT a commitfrom its present 100-maximum, petitions
ment in itself; if you don't like the looks
from those desiring the priviledge will be
of what's left when it is your turn to choose, taken under careful consideration.
say so and leave. You can choose singles duAnother plan, conceived by Theo yet
ring your regular class draw.
never actually instituted, is a campaign to
On May 9th, first- and second-semester
integrate Tewksbury. It is often felt by
seniors-to-be will return to the gym and sepresent and past inhabitants of this dorm
lect their rooms in the order determined by that its major problem has little to do with
th~ dr~w. M~y 10th is prere~tration night,
architecture, but is rather its reputation as
so JUillors will not choose thetr rooms till
a freshman ghetto. While renovation of the
the 11th. Next year's sophomores and selounge area and other improvements to be
cond semester freshmen'will choose their
made over the summer will make the builrooms on the 12th.(By the way - any time
ding more pleasant, it is believed that the
after the 8th, if you and a friend decide you presence of upperclassmen will provide an
want a double or suite after all, just say so.
atmosphere far more positive than it has
Any that are not filled will still be up for
at present. Therefore, to encourage those
grabs.)
uncertain of where to live to consider
Floorplans will be displayed on the walls Tewks, a proposal has been made that anyof the gym for all four nights. While room
one who chooses and lives in Tewksbury
numbers and capacities (single, dou.ble, trifor next year will be placed at the top of
ple) are accurate, the drawin(IS are NOT doni: his or her class for Room Draw the folloto scale, so don't take for granted that the ' wing year. Thus, if ten of next year's sophsiz~s a._ndshapes are correct; the best thing
~mores choose Tewksbury and remain theH
to a_oIS check out the 1orms rou 're interes- for the year, they will be the first ten juted in and ~ave a clear idea o the specific
niors to draw rooms the following year. It
,rooms you intend to try for or avoid. When is hoped that there will be real interest on
a student has made his or her selection, his
the part of students to participate in this
or her name is written on the wall chart in
program.
the room space -- so you'll know who your
If you have any questions or comments,
neighbors _aresoon enough to decide whe- ' please get in touch with Peter Amato, myther to live next door to them or not.
self, or the other members of the commitPeter Amato has emphasized that he
te~: Rod Michaels, Scott Porter, Andv Abwants as little confusion as possible; there•
batopaolo, Mike Iantosca, Dan Williams or
Esther Rosada.
fore, only those ready to choose thelr
rooms will be allowed in the gym to study
Shelia Spencer
the charts and make their selection. You
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To the Editors,
Dear Anybody/Everybody,
I'm one Bard student who is mighty tired of
the wimpy way that things are settled, or not
settled, around here. Seemingly everyone and
everything around Bard is involved in processes
which make us all look busy, while it is only a
pandering about, nol a movement towards any
positive result. We seem to be absorbed in cycles;
be here for dght weeks, get involved, act as
though you care about school politics, then go
home to Minnesota and watch TV after you kiss
Mom and Pop, come back and forget about politics and involvement, get your papers done and
drink enough so you don't go crazy. Repeat seven times and go to graduation. Are we aU the
zombies I make us out to be?ls anybody home?
Turn down that Pink Floyd and listen. J may
sound silly but I'm serious as death about this: I
see it when people stand th.ere right in the,middle
of the goddamn doorway, staring at the wail, or
their shoes, while I stand there with my bagel
burning my hand, the grade B milk, about to be
hurled, but then you move , or I crowd by you,
so I can sit by the window and sneer. It annoys
me that you sheep are so downtrodden that you
can't organize a softball team without fear of
persccution. Stop me before I say too much.
What I propose ( after all, 1 cannot simply tear
down just for the sake of tearing down, though
we could probably get a few votes in favcr of it),
is for Bard's problems to be settled in a clear, decisive manner. If you are a person offended by th(
animals on campus, take a shit(or defacate, as our
noble leader would put it) on the steps of Aspinwall, or continually bark at whoever you please,
as a symbol of your right to do what any Bard
dog does. After aU, those little wankers-don't pay
seven G's a year to go here, do they?
l urge Roy Lisker and President Botstein to
have a wrestling match to settle their disputes, as
would have been the case in tbe days of Aristotle,
Sophocles and those other cool guys.]£ I want
useless rhetoric J simply turn up the volume on
Monday night baseball. Rhetoric is like coffee;
too much is bad for you, it makes your head so
heavy that you have to rest it on your shoulder
now and then to relieve pressure. To anyone who
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COMMUNITY

EVENTS

TOWNE CRIER CAFE: Beekman Road
Hopewell Junction
May 6
9:30p.,n.

COUNTY PLAYERS: 15 W. Main Street,
Wappinger f .Jls
May 5,6
12,13
YEOMAN OF THE
19-20
GUARD
8:40 p.m., call 297-6574 for information
·

May 6 DELAWARE WATER GAP
9:30 p.m.
May 19 GEORGE GERDES
9:30 p.m.

MILLBROOK PLAYERS of the Millbrook
School, Millbrook
_
May 11,7:00 p.m.
WEST SIDE
May 12, 8:00 p.m.
STORY
Call 677-8261 for information.

MID-HUDSON CIVIC CENTER:P'sie
May 6 BONNIE RAIIT *
May 11 CHAMPIONSHIP WREST8:30 p.m.
LING
May 14 LOREITA LYNN*

THE ARTS COUNCIL OF ORANGE
COUNTY'S GALLERY':120 North Street
Middletown
May 11
OPEN POETRY READING
8:00 p.m., call 342-2133 for information

DUTCHESS COMMUNITY COLLEGE :
Pendell Road, Poughkeepsie
May 5 BARRY LYNDON
7:00 p.m.

EARTHWORKS: Route 9,south of RhineUPSTATE FILMS: Rhinebeck
beck
May 5-7
ZARDOZ
May 13
SUSAN BOYER HALEY
May 9-14
2001: A SPACE ODY8:00 p.m.
SSlsY
May 16,17
KING LEAR
*Call 454-5800 for information.
May 18-21
SMALL CHANGE
Thurs-Sat 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
George Smith
Tues,Wed,Sun 7:30 p.m.
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pointed by the obvious lack of interest of both
faculty and students. For one thing, some of the
folks should stop sleeping and realize that this
brother was here to enlighten your minds.
Finally, I would like to thank Gene Mason,
along with the attending students, for doing a
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Bard CoUege. The Honorable Bruce Wright spoke
wi th poise and displayed the superlative qualities
of a criminal judge. Mr. Wright's speech primarily
focusc). on criminal law and the procedures of the
law itself. Mr. Wright gave examples of how New
York police officials deal with civilians and went
on to explain why he set low bails for alleged
criminals.
Those persons attending appeared to be amazed with the words he uttered about the procedures of the law,and were,in my opinion,proud
that he was able to come to enlighten their minds.
However, my contention(sic) is __ Where were
the faculty?Why were there no faculty there to
greet a d
I
M w "ght? Af
II h ·
.
n we come r. n
· ter a , e is a
Judge and possesses vast power a.1_1d
infl~enc~. I'm
sure he would have been capable of fascmatmg
people such as: Mark Lytle, Robert Koblitz, Steven Andors, and Leon Botstein.
In any case, l did not expect art professors.
However, I did expect the names mentioned ahove.
In regards to attendance, I was totally disap-

Wines& Liquors

l0EastMarketStreet
REDHOOK,NY 12572

CHEZ
MARCEL
• ..
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On Friday, April 21, one of the most eloquent
and iUuminating speakers of our time appeared at

Rhinebeck,N.Y.
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To the Editors,

m<'nday thru saturday
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Bob "An ounce of prevention is cool but l'd
rather have a pound of
cure" Barry

LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS, SUPPLEM.ENTS & COSMETICS
HEAL TH FOODS
IMPORTED CHEESES

.,.,

'

has suffered an overdose of rhetoric lately I prescribe two hours a day of having your head
soaked in brine. Beware of anything that is trying
too hard to prove a point. Now that you have
been warned, observe this carefuUy, and note the
danger inherent in the attack. When I said everyone I meant everyone, including myself. Next to
all of you, I am my own worst enemy.
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Come In .and try ou, famous...

PIZZA

.

DINNERS
ANTIPASTO·

OUR ·oWN ICE.CREAM
AI-L FLAVORS- .
F~EE DELIVERY
By Reserl!(lt/qn only
Order Before9 pm fQr

Deliveriesifter 10 pm.
Minimum 5 order>

TAKEOUT ORDERS
GRINDERS
GREEKSALAD
BEER& WINE

Fo,;,d~ervlce time;:
Sunday; Wedn~d.ay / Till 12:30
Thursday - Saturday / Till . 2:30

R 44'
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._ _______________
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SUN . NOON-3Attl
NOON~3AM MON'
SPM-3AM
NOON-3AM·. TUES NOON-3AM
NOON-3AM WED NOON-3AM-

good job. Thanks Gene! I hope your next seminar is considered to be important by more people.
Jerome Bass
Editors' note: Though we agree that many lecture programs do not get the attendance they may
deserve, there are always other factors which enter the situation; thus it is never purely a case of
lack of interest. The confusion resulting from the
postponement of the lecture,added to the departure of many students who wished t0 celebrate
Passover played a large part in the lack of attendance.
To t)le Editors,
A£, you all may remember, April 29th :,,as ave·
ry eventful day. A lot of work went into it, in
plannin~, preparation and advertising; with the
latter issue is this article concerned.
Not ever·yonehere may realize it, but it takes a
'lot of hard work, not to mention the hours, to
compose an attractive and appealing poster. There
is someone or some group of people (I use the
term loosely) who didn't agree and deliberately
defaced these posters with derogatory remarks anc
symbols. In short, I think it stinks. I personally
know the person who created the large plywood
advertisement in front of the Commons, and also
the person who put up a poster in downstairs
Hegeman. Needless to say they were very upset.
Any moron can come around and deface in a
matter of moments what took a lot longer to com•
pose. Though these posters were not artistic classics, they represented a community-minded goal.
Listen, you apathetic, conniving, undercovt>r
bastard(s), if you didn't like the posters, why
didn't you volunteer to make one up?Why didn't
you come up with alternate, constructive suggestions? I know one thing for sure, you probably
made a pig out of yourself on Saturday, while
you drank yourself silly. I realJy hope you came
down with an incredible case of diarrhea,.you
hypocrite!

Val Cubano
To the Editors,

I

Your article on theft and teen alienation at
Bard gave me solace in the sterile confine of my
lonely, post-adolescent room (with the black light
apparatus, the Blue Oyster Cult album, and the
Kahil Gibran anthology, stolen from the library ,
which I keep at my bedside). I found it a viable
and relevant commentary on a major social impetus affecting today's hip and aware youth generation. It enabled me to once again seek to establish a fruitful and dynamic inner-dialogue with
myself.
Take it easy, but take it!
JRL

To the Editors,
This letter is for updating the information in
your article about me in the last issue. The ban
against me is still in ef~c'=.:In line with my work
with nuclear opposition groups, I have uncoverc:'<l
new information further documenting the betrayal of the Red Hook community by the college. I
doubt very much that the administration will be
dispose..: to lift the ban in a hurry.
O~ednesda:y
onast vreek, [ was sitting in
the coffee shop an hour before choral rehearsal,
talking to Gladys Meyer. Dick Starkie came into
the shop and saw me sitting with her. He came
over to our table, explained that I was making
his job very difficult for him , and would l please
leave. Since Gladys was there, l did not want to
make an incident. I took a walk to Barry town
and came back for the rehearsal. When l spoke to
Elie Varden about this, he said that I had handled
it the wrong ·way. 1 should have told Dick that I
was on campus for the rehearsal.
The next day, I came on campus for the
French table, as usual. Burt Brody asked me.
speaking for Mary Sugatt, if l would object to a
friend of hers, a 11uclc:tropponent, coming to
,
speak at the Mon,hy meiiting of the NPSG. l said
that this would be fine, and told him to thank
Mary for me.
On Monday, however, when I asked a kitchen
worker to open the Committee Room for the
meeting of the NPSG, he refused. He'explained
that he had received orders from the administration never to open any of the committee rooms
for me. I had to ask a student, Emily Cook, to go
into the kitchen and ask him to open the room
before he would do so.
The same thing happened when I spoke to Sue
Crane about using some facility at Bard to show
films about the nuclear power issue next mont,h.
Once again, Emily Cook had to go in and make
the same request before she would consider it.
In addition to this, there have been numerous
smalJ harrassments, too petty to tabulate.
'
Roy Liskbr
Dear Editors:

lohn Updike
John Updike, the American novelist,
gave a witty, gently sardonic collection of
readings to the Bard community
on Tuesday, April 18. His poetry explores various
situations typical to the middle-class experience, particularly
the bonds between parent and child. He focused on the dissolution of that bond with images that were
concise and photographic.
His observations
were crisply tender·· and very amusing, but
bordered on the mundane.
' His central work, an essay entitled
"Daughter",
collected many of the deeper
themes in his poetry into one prpse work.
It is an essay crowded with interlocking
images of his daughter's growth and-departure from the family. The work had a
flowing quality to it, as though one were
leafing through old snapshots: quick, brilliant, affectionate
sketches of his child.
Mr. Updike characterized
her abundant
energy and determination
as precious,with
a paternal subjectivity
that glowed through
the piece and touched the listener.
His final reading was an excerpt from a
novel he is writing about a mythical kingdom of Kush. Written from the ruler's
standpoint,
it was dry listening, crammed
with detail and hard to follow.
Mr. Updike's answers to questions about
his work habits provided interesting insight
into his total approach to writing. It is truly
that of a craftsman; he is concerned with
his work right down to the actual printed
word on the page.
Elizabeth

.,
H !.
1'm lonely and incarcerated, 500 miles from
home and am in desperate need of a pen pal or
pals. ff you can place an ad in your news paper
or even drop a line in a bulletin board, l 'd be
most grateful.
Excuse the handwriting--lights are out.

Respectfully yours.,
Michael L. Liguou
77A4490
Box 149
Ithaca, N.Y. 14011

There's nothing exciting happening at Camp to make some mildly ascerhic comments on the
Bard these days. It's the collegiate quieL before_ "Bard experitnce" in v,eneral.
When I first came here I w:is unceasingly prothe ~rorm oTTinal examinations. One more month
and it's all over but the crying, or relief -which- Bard, bounding around the campus spouting Polever you prefer.For now ,just a few thoughts ... ·
lyanna ethics ("Don't worry, it'll get helter --On May 2nd, there will be a Student Associ- tomorrow is another day") or optimistically exation meeting which will review the Student Fo- claiming the virtues of Bard, sic nauseum, ad inrum Constitution and a revised version of the
finitum. However, as I soon discovered, zealous
pre ent Student Constitution Anthony Bennie's optimism is not self-propagaL-ing at Bard, and I
was crusading ag~inst a disease of negativi m
"Alternative Viewpoint" clearly explains the·
that has nc particular innoculacive serum -read.iiy
need for some form of student governmeut. It's
available. This contagion ("Virus" sums it up in
hoped that students will care e1~ough to case a
a word) is an ineluctable given here. After two
vote.
years of stray speculations, l do not understand
Last Saturday was the Pig Roast, which
why people think boredom is glamorous, why
turned out to be a huge success. Thanks should
go to Gregg Finch and to those who participated complaining is a necessary part of human exist- ·
in organizing and helping to make it run smooth- ence, and why anybody bothers to defensively
pretend that they take therhselves seiously or acly. Next time, though, it would be nice to start
tually do take themselves seriously. Obviously,
the party off with some breakfast food instead
Bard is too absurd to begin to be reckoned with;
of introducing our palates to beer, hamburgers,
for :uie studious person seeking academic prestige
and frankfurters. Unfortunately, few people
and getting anxiey-ridden in the process, for the
knew that the Coffee Shop ',Vas open for continental berakfast from 8:00 to 10:00 (it's usually frustrated formalist who wants a conventional,
prefabricated contour to congeal his ideas in, for
from 10:00 to 11 :00). Being an early Saturday
the youthful idealist seeking a priori truth, sato:
morning riser, I was eagerly looking forward to
my hot coffee, buttered _E?ll, and_ orange J:_iice, ri, romance, or other utop_ian prospects, for
those who have chosen to be condemned, and
at the usual appointed time. You can imagine
my sullen anger when I discovered that I was de- carry their guilty secrets around with them, for
nied this comforter, and would have to wait till the lost beach hunn y trying to find her way
home to some ,tang.ibie A.1nc1·icau and, or (or
high noo~ for food7f yc,-u th~k l'm bein,1texceedingly bitchy, you're right; I always am in Lhe individuals who come here cc slo;cii in the weeds,
trying to make sensible niche~ that -_;ould ~andmorning.
Last Thursday, a State Trooper was giving ou, up in the ethical static of the real worlp outside,
Bard is a murky nest where time is.not essentially
tickets to cars parked along Annandale Road in
a fact or factor. "Here, life is beautiful, the girls
front of Kline Commons. When asked who bad
'are beautiful, even ze orchestra .. .is beautiful."
cofnplained about the cars, the trooper replied
·Yes, Bard feels•lik~ a cabaret, a surreal masque'
that Bard Colli:ge and/or Dick Griffiths had
called the State Troopers. Both the college and
that is elitely remote to the tense nitty-gritty of
Mr. Griffiths deny calling the State Police. But
the issue(s) of life, even though Adolph's never
to prevenL further hassles with tickets, it would
gets tenably depraved enough to compare to the
spirit of societal angst and oppr,ession that gid:
he wise to stop parking cars on the side of Andied the wine glasses of the 30's Berlin cabarets.
uandale Road.
What tries to be oppression at Bard degenerates
Ed Colon
into repression, deprc~sion, regression, confession.
and a flimsy feel of mµte dissention. It is truly a
place where to survive, you have to take it all in
and laugb, else the epidemic ncuroticism festers
in your brain, and you, like countless other BarSeeing as that the ca.rtwheels of political fanr dia.ns before you, beta-decay helplessly into the
ticism have been temporarily immobile, due to·.
void. So ''better to be jocund with the fruitful
Mssr. Griffith's rece\1t laying off from his'job of grape" and relax and enjoy the comedy of it all.
providing student grief and turmoil, and nothing Petty fears like THE FUTURE ~re de rigueur; .
else traumatic except everybody's anxieties abow it's also not wise to worry or wnnder about whar
your parents are spending all their money on ,,
papers and exams seems to be hovering on the
delirious 3.genda, I can't say anything editorialthis for. If you think ahout things like that too
,ish corni-;;g down the ~ pike would be of often, y~u really do waste yoUI education.
shock or otherwise value to the public largesse.
So, Vive le Parade!

Gieske

Palestinian Past and Future:
A Debate Sponsored by the
Bard Policy Study Forum
On Saturday night, May 6th, at eight
o'clock, the Bard Policy Study Forum will
present a debate and discussion on the historical context of the "Palestinian Issue"
and the future of Palestinians in the Middle
East. Participants in the discussion will
include: Yussef Hamdan, who is a Palestinian national and Press Officer for the
Libyan Mission to the United Nations, and
iR.ichardl Cohen, Executive Associate Director of the American Jewish Congress;
The debate will be held at Bard College
in Kline Commons.
Justus Rosenberg, Professor of Languages and Literature, will moderate the
discus1;ion. After the speakers' presentations, the audience will be invited to ask
questions.

The Bard Policy Study Forum is a consortium of Bard College students, faculty
and administration
concerned with major
issues in domestic and foreign policy. The
purpose of the Forum is to give residents
in the area access to the views of policy
makers at home and abroad.
The program is open to the public and
free of charge.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
':ALL:
(914) 758-6822

Star Gazing
There is very little happening.in
the
sky right now. The reason, and the reason
that the night sky is lacking in stars
lately, is that in spring the position of
Earth is such that the northern hemisphere looks up through the top of
our galaxy (the galaxy is the group of
stars in the universe that our sun belongs
to) where there is only a thin covering
of stars. So in spring the space you are
looking up at is the real emptiness of the
universe. In effect, then, while there
are not many bright objects, spring is the
best time for using very large· telescopes
that can see the far-off nebula!· and other
galaxies we share the universe with.
Anyway, what you can see, this
Thursdaynight, (May 4) is the best, and
I mean THE best, meteor sliower this·
year, as partially described in the last
issue. Also, meteor showers are not confined to (though usually peak in) one
night, so it may be possible to see this
particular one for up to week after the
4th, in the same ti.me and place. But now
for the bad news: you won't be able to
see them until at least 2 a.m. (not a
late hour for Bard, especially 1hursdiy
and Friday nights) At that time look
east, over Leon's house from main
campus, though to see that part of the
sky best, since it is rath€:r low on th~_
horizon, you should be looking from an
open place like the front of Manor(or
even the roof of Tewksbury).
rf you
get up before sunrise (about 5:45) you
will see them more towards the' south-

west (halfwaybetween Leon's house
and the direction of Adolphs) when there
should be at least one bright meteor
every three minutes, a veritable WWIII
of shooting stars.
The moon comes very close to a
few planets this coming fortnight.
On
the fifteenth, Saturn will be the star
nearest
the near-full moon. On the
fourteenth
it nears M;i.rs. On the ninth
and eleventh, when the very thin moon
comes close to Venus and Jupiter
respectively,
it will be a good time, in
the early evening, to see what is known
-.me· 01i·;:,g. 4
·

THE CONSTITUTION
Today and tomorrow, a referendum is
being ~eld in the commons to enact a constitution.
Every student shoula vote, since
whatever form of Student Government instated should reflect majority opinion.
· ' For those who did not attend last night's
Student Association meeting, I will summarize the difference between the constitutions. The opinions are of course my own.
The "Student Forum" constitution
is a
. direct form of government, in which all
students will be able to vote at legislative
"forums". A central committee will execute the forum's decisions. The,Senate Con_stitution has an elected body to make legis-·
lation, with a Presidency as its executive
, branch. Both have essentially the same com.mittees, and the Planning C:~i:nmitte_e will
still handle the money. The difference· is re' .presentation.
There is a truism that "Government
is a
game for those who show up". Anyone reading this who agrees should vote for the
fQ!!!!!l Constitution· anyone -.y:10
,feels tha1
those who don't have time to show up
should be represented would be better
served by the Senate Constitution.
is far from perThe Senate Constitution
fect. But it provides important
things that
the Forum docume~t doesn't: direct re pre0

Central
sentation and clear leadership:--The
Committee
of the Forum "take turns" runplaning meeting!; the Seri at'! Constitution
ces direct responsibility
in the hands of a
popularly elected President or co-Presidents.
The Forum itself is a variable group, "whoever shows up"; the Senate will be elected
:is the accountable
representatives
of the
people.

OPINIONS
&

AlternativeViewpoints

Accountability
is an important issue
here. Since the Central Committee supposedly will only "c·an=y ·out" the Forum's
wishes, it will not be res onsible for its
'own'act1ons.
T e senate and President will
be visible to the public, and will be unabie
to blame someone else for .their mishaps.
Finally, the Senate Constitution
already
allows for the Student Forum. A sufficient
number of_students could be approved as.
a quorum_ and enact legislation at any time.
Vote for the form of student governm.ent
that you prefer. I believe that the Senate
Constitution
should be amended after we
have a new government working; but the
enactment of the Forum Constitution
would
le~ve us'with a curious· combinatfon.of
accol!!!,table corproate bureaucracy
and
.1tyranny of the minority that wiJlaggravate
·t1l~jl}fectipn o[a government already bligh~
ted with apathy and impotence

"E'DiTORIALsaariii·
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g moments o er monologue.
The reasons why are difficult to determine.
The set change .;.,hich followed. "Mother\'
One may be the fact that her character's
was quick but effective; well before "Stage '"history", as told earlier so overlapped
Directions" began the audience was conand muddled witl-i
..the speeches -~f th-;fronted with potted plants, prim blue furother characters that it was not made clear
niture, and a copiously supplied liquor ca- enough how near the brink she had been
binet. The entrance of Robert Mason, trefor several years. Also, in the verbal exmulously mutter~ng his character's s~age di- changes which occurred between Ruby
rections (the entlre content of the dialogue
and the other characters, Ruby seemed
of the play) brought surprised giggles from
muted and somewhat overwhelmed by
the audience, who immediately responded
their strong personalities.
to the inane monologue and Mason's ~xpert
However pr::ise must be given to all
delivery.
.
for the strength of the performance. DiHis bespectacled, scarecrow-like fi~re
rector Willa Adelman selected a unique
was reminiscent of David Scl-.cchter. hut
and powerful play, and chose her cast
the straight-b3:cked, purse-~pped attemr
well. The care taken in prep_aring this
at dignity was Mason's unique approac ,
show was obvious in the end result· again
and proved itself highly successful.
she has proved her ability to sculpt the
Upon the entrance of Wendy_ El111~n,
written text into a delicate work that can
a unique interplay was achieved: Ll1efine
stand solidly, even under the finest scrutiny.
timing and awareness between them creaShelia Spencer
ted a very pleasing effec~, and the alre~dy
amusing dialogue was enhanced by their
Mother
polished exchanges. ~endy'5 vocal an~ facial expressions were mstantl,Y_appealing~
Sherwood Anderson's works are intense
her birdlike movements provided a nice
character studies of the people he knows
contrast to Mason's stiff restraint. Both
so well, namely, small-town Americans.
were ideally countered by the painful and "Mother", a student-directed play, is one
defiant movements of Josepha Mulaire.
of these studies. It concerns an aging and
The plot was revealed halfway through
ignorantly wise woman named Mary Horthe play; the event was a reuni0n of the
ton. She rules her marriage and her home
three after their parents' funeral. Mason's
with an Edith Bunker-type authority, let"Richard" was heartbroken and lost; Wen- ting her husband think he is in charge when·
dy's "Ruth" was angry; Josepha, as "Ruby" actually she is in far more control of the
was overwhelmingly guilt-ridden at having situation than he is ..
missed the funeral, being "Late again, as
The chief character is played by Julie
usual". Their hostility and fear to attempt Edelstein. Together with Wilkes Bryan,who
any display of the love they most needed
plays with feeling and sympathy his part
to show was explored through their action 'of the· small town man brimming with ignoonly, with the dialogue merely refining
rant self-importance, they established a
that action to portray the very finest shades beautiful and balanced chemistry between
of emotion. It vascillated between the tra- their characters, at least for the small amou
gic and the ludicrous, with the former ever amount of time that Bryan was on stage.
so subtly enveloping the latter until, at the These two actors succinctly conveyed the
end, the audience was almost ready to ac- realism of Anderson's characters. Th~z1:_did
cept the suicide of Ruby.
t1i.1sin spite otthe-Jull sett at constantly
I say "almost" despite Josepha Mulaire's tried to obscure Anderson's frame of refeearn,.•• on<l powerful execution of the firence. The set, while utilitarian, had no
.
· \ \ \ ' feel of its own for the small two-room it
was supposed to be representing. It just
ho.-~~~-~-:-\°""!,~·
~ \ \\\\\'I
plain didn't look like one. It was t~o
...,...,.c....,__\ \ \ \ \ , \\~
\ \\
\ \ ~ £-ramped to be in a large, room midwes-

Stage Directions

heatre .. \ \ \ \ \ ......

Teen Alienation (cont-' from pg. 1)
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But it's hard to see through to these .intentions. It's hard, when someone acts like
a total asshole in front of you, to keep in
mind that you 're seeing only a momentary
part of this person's existence and that you
may be serving as a partial stimulus for his
actions. Much easier to dismiss the person
right then and there as an asshole. And in
the long run, it becomes easy to di-smiss.
most everyone outside the clique you feu
into at the beginning of school.
Anyhow, these are minor force_s-:vhich
serve to alienate us and leave us willmg to
fuck each other over in numerous ways.
One major force-which soon comes to mind
is at the risk of chiche, affluence. Not only
d~es it provide buffers, but it often allows
us a chance to amuse ourselves at any cost.
If you ultimately rc~ard the world as an
ehborate playground, you'll avoid u~pleasarn,ies - including friends who are in a
pt o:on~d depression or rage. You won't
regard your natural and social surroundings
as a fluid experience to which you're contributing. But instead nature, parties, etc.
are reduced to floorshows which you view
slightly from afa~. You may_sense that other
people are divertlsments which you can take
or leave and tha, they feel the same way about you. This reification of just about everything is a major source of estrangem_ent,.
insecuritv, and forlornness. And I tf:rnk it
runs rampant at Bard.
.
The solution is not easy to arnve at. A
pat answer might be "c?nstructive self-.examination ".Amore obvious and concrete
one would be greater acceptance of other
people (even in their most ~s~ine state),
showing full respec~ for_their rights, and
leaving alone what 1s th1ers. <?n the whole,
there seems to be a vaguely hip crypto-Protestantism atoot at Bard, one which demands that you renounce enjoyment of
anyone or anything in favor of feeling a
profound angst and exquisite ennui. Just
like stepping out of a Camus novel, I'll
wager. Well, as comrade Fagin and 1 once
observed: Better watch out for all that introspective poetry and those sensitive folkies who presume to burden thousands of
strangers with their innermost aches and
pains. These(eople -_like anyone_who
takes himsel very senously - a~e m need of
clinical attention. Relax and enJoy,
John Large

tern uilding, and the stairs that seemed to
be right outside the door would be more
appropriate in some eleventh floor New
York attic apartment. l couldn't even tell
if it was supposed to be L1a house, hotel,
or what. But, seeing as how the set had to
be instantly converted into a New Ehgland
lake house living room for the next play,
its faults can be somewhat justified.
Anyway, it was good to see the drama
department do a play about real people.
As for directing, the play seems to direct
itself to an extent, at least enough to say
that the less done the better. Student director Milton Coykendall resisted well the
temptation to overdirect. An exception is
one scene where he relied on dark li_g_hting
tosuggest a nostalgic mood when Edel- '
stein's performance was powerful enough
to evoke this mood alone. But if anyone
can take credit for the balanced. relationships between the characters. it is Coykendall.
More should be said of Edelstein's
perforMance. I don't know if it was
make-up or what, but her face showed
such strong, weathered character that
one would think she really ·was over the
hill. And her swift but smooth tone
changes in her dialogue aptly s1.owed
her dramatic and comic qualities.
In spite of the annoying presence
of the minor characters, who dashed
around like nervous and overreacting
cast-offs from Marn~ and the abrupt
ending .. Mntherc-is a strong productiori
of a very hwnan play.
Richard Mattiello

Miss Julie
The most eagerly anticipated of the
student-directed plays, "Miss Julie",was
a solemn success. Director Fred Howard
worked intensely with his actors for many
weeks prior to performance, Bill Briwa
composed music and Lindy Rieman choreographed two dance pieces to set and
enhance the mood of the production. The
set underwent its most drastic change,
a,!,: the lighting was used more subtly to
intensify the drama of the events which
encompassed the early morning and dawn
fol owin 0he mi summer eve.

SUDS

BARD LANDS.

.
. .
cal maneuvering, some batches of beer are
Back m the good Oh, dl!ys c>cerwas unl dy nd ugly ·once brewed that few
"dd'
.
I
.
d
so c ou
a
.
al
touc h ed by chemic a 1t1ve_s.t cons1ste who had seen normal beer would drink the
stuff. To make this ugly beet· saieable, brew
of some yeast, f~rmented gram, hops and
water, a pretty si:nple a~rangement._ How- eries sometimes add tartaric ~icid. This r-1
ever, today beer 1s a ventable chemical won• ak the particuh- matter precipitate
kavi~g the· familiar g~lden color that we 've
derland. Considering the l_argeamount of
"suds" consumed per capita at .Bard,
all come t o lo ve .
. hyou
just mif h t want to k now w h at is m t at
Pa pain: this -is an enzyme derived from
db
b
t O the papaya fruit. [t keeps heer frnm gettinJ!;
glass O brewh. .
Acacia: T It 15 use
Y many rewe~s
thick or dotting. lt can also be used to
stabilize the beverage to pr~vent any ch:mge tenderize meat and dissolve warts. Howin c~lor or _fl~vorbefore It is sold_.Pharma- ever in tern ally, it may cause severe gastroceut1cally, It is use~ as a su~pe nd mg agent. in~c~tinal problems. This is one of the most
It has been kn?wn m ~ertam rare cases to
wideiy used chemicals in the manufacture
provoke allergic reactions.
. .
of beer.
Sodium Hydrosulphate: Th 15 is a salt of
Magnesium Sulfate: Better known as
hydrosulfurous acid. It is added to beer to Epsom Salts 1 this is the active ingredient in
prevent any deterioration o_fflavor th at_
many so-call ed •~axative waters". Brewers
use this in great quantities, thinking it
might occur when the brewing process is
complet~d.
.
.
,. .
.
makes for a better tasting beer. UnfortunaTannm (Tannie Acid): T,us IS found m tely, large amounts of magnesium sulfate
coffee and tea, as well as beer. It has a
can cause respiratory failure and kidney
yellowish-brown color and is used to re,disorder.
move sediment that causes cloudiness duOextrin: This is added to beer to insure
ring brewing. Medically, it can be used as an a better, frothier head. It is also used in making matches, fireworks, and explosives.
antidote for va~ous poisons or to treat
Cobalt: <.obalt is no longer added to
burns. It constncts the blood vessels, restricting the flow of~lood. In extreme am: your beer. In the l!lte 90's, several brewerici
ounts it may cause liver damage and gastnc in Canada and the U.S. began to add cobalt
. to beer. to prevent overfoaming. First, they
irritation. .
Ammonium Phosphate: If you're lookinE added dextrin to promote toaming, then
·
for a good fertilizer for your garden, or
they added cobalt to prevent too much
want to fireeroof your favorite s~irt, then foaming. Twisted logic, indeed. Cobalt has
amm_onium phosphate is_just what you're
been found to be a ycry dangerous_ chemilook1~g for. In the brewmg of beer, howcal wit}, ont' possible r.:,ult bc111gthe degeever, tt has a ~uch less colorful ~se. It alneration of heart tissue. Presently, both the
ters the Amencan water so that It more
U.S. and Canada forbid its use.
oosely rc_sembles E~ropean water in flavor.
These are some of the things you drink
Pot~s1um M~tab1sulfite: Once the brew- when you drink "suds". Jt is me.u1t-iieither
ers consider_ their pr~duct to be perfect,
to encourage or discourage their consumpthey dump m potassium metasul_fite to pre- tion, but merely as a listing of what is in
vent the beer from further chemical chan- that bottle of Molson •5 •
ges.
1

Tartaric Acid: Even after all this chemi-

George Smith

Notes: Stargazing (cunL' from pg. 3) faint blue light. This is sunlight that has
as the ·'Earthshinc". Tnis is when, during
a crescent Moon you are able to see the
dark side. Though not as bright as the
crescent, the night side of the Moon
shines out aJ!;a.instthe black sky with a

The half-lit. stage se~med to grow and
change even under my eyes as Lyndy and
Joanna Haigood danced furtively yet som·
berly, then darted away at the approach
of Leslie Friedman, as Kristin. Through
Leslie's quiet, serene movements, the
atmosphere of "stage" melted. into that
of "home" more fully than I have seen
in any of the other plays. Her dignity and
modest strength were sustained throughout the performance, and provided a solid backbone upon which the other two
unstable characters could lean again and
again for support.
Ian Blackman at first seemed to be
struggling to escape the style of acting
which suited so well the roles he assumed
earlier this semester in the repertory performances. The character of "Jean" was
so very different from Erpingham or Newquist, and the dichotomy of the first portion of his performance was disturbing.
But soon it was obvious that he had indeed absorbed the dark character of Jean,
and his hold upon it was sure.The frustration, the defiance, and the confusion he
experienced in dealing with the emotions
which at every moment threatened to
overpower him were frighteningly real.
and...the audience was alternately drawn
toward and repulsed by the complexities
of the powerful character.
Nina Chertoff's "Miss Julie" experienced as much anger and frustration, but
had no means of protecting herself against
them. Thus, as she plunged helplessly from
one violent emotion to another, it was
obvious that she could never escape, or
even temporarily restrain them. Nina at
times was so keenly aware and responsive
to the role that the effect was chilling
and painful to witness. Yet even the few
occasional lapses of concentration were
too dear, and resulted in a disruption of
the play's impact. The character is in constant turmoil and agony; to sustain such
a role for an hour and a half is a mc,nstrous task. Yet the beauty of.the greater
part of the opening night performance
assures me that can she sustain that character, the play will be an overwhelming
:i.nd extremely memorable success.
Shelia Spencer

been reflected 0ff the day side of Earth,
(coloring it blue as if through a filter),
and on to the dark side of the Moon.
This Earthshine is usually visible when
the moon is thin.

WETLAND COMMUNITIES - Where water is at or close to the surface of the
ground much of the time, plants that can
tolerate soggy soil grow. Swamp forests
with red ash,red maple, and a variety of
other trees and shrubs occur between the
Sottery parking lot and Route 9G, and
also along both sides of the lower Cruger
Island Road between North and South
Bays. The second area is a freshwater tidal:-- ... mp, c0v,.r1?d by W:!ter twice a 1ay
at high tide. North Bay is a tidal marsh
with extensive stands of cattail, purple
loosestrife, spatterdock, arrow arum and
other herbs tolerant of flooding and wet
oxygen-poor soils. South Bay, a wetland,
is full of aquatic plants such as watermilfoil, water-chestnut and wild-celery growing near low tide level: The little s~ating
pond behing the gym 1s covered with
stonewort and other aquatic plants in the
central part where there is water all year
around, and ringed by purple loosestrife
and sedges. An interesting aspect of the
Bard wetlands is the continuing replacement of native marsh pla.rits such as cattail, sedges, and wild-celery by introduced
plan ts ( often considered undesirable to
wildlife and humans) such as purple loosestrife, water-chestnut and Eurasian watermilfoil.
ORNAMENTAL PLANT COMMUNITIES - This is a catch-all for vegetation
managed at Bard for its esthetic value.
Lawns consist nredominantly of several
non-native gras~ species and a number of
broad-leaved weeds such as clovers and
plantain. Shrubs and small trees are planted in patches and along £orders; a very
large number of different shrubs and trees
have been planted for ornament at Batd
since the early 1800's. Some of the pro
minent species at the present time are
flowering crab, privet, arborvitae, barberries. spiraea, ~ite mulberry, honey-

Genesis: And Then There Were
Three {Atlantic SD 19173)
Genesis is a lot like that crazy jousting.
knight in Mo~ty Py_thon and the Hq!y_Grail
who, despite theloss otboth arms, keeps
jeering at his opponept, saying, "C'mon, it's
only a flesh wound". In the past few years
the band has endured the losses of vocalist
Peter Gavriel, who, the more one listens to
his replacement, vocal sound-alike Phil Collins, does not seem as conspicuously absent
(save perhaps in a life setting) as one would
imagine, and more recently, guitarist Steve
Hackett. The remaining original members,
Collins, Tony Banks, and Mike Rutherford
(thus the title of the album), in deciding to
carry on, have released an album that is remarkable in the way -in which it capitalizes
on remaining strengths while completelv overshadowing the potentially crippli~g de-.
partures of two influential, innovative musicians. Occasionally, Genesis' lush, fizzy
keyboard sound is a bit too homogeneous

album after album, but "And Then There
Were-Three" unfolds and develops with
each listening. With Hackett's banshee-like
solos gone, keyboar~t Tony Banks
carries the weight or ach song. Throughout
his work is, as usual, mesmerizing, stimula. ting, now delicate, now powerful, a wonderful wall of.soµnd that contrasts so well with
Phil Collins' fragile vocals.A more than com·
petent guitarist in his own right. Rutherford
contributes to the album in unusual, under- 1
stated ways. After several listenings 1 can no~
recal even one guitar solo, yet his pretty
"Snowbound"and "Deep in tne 1\.1otherlode"
stand out. A collective effort, "The Ballad
of Big" is one of those pokey' cheeky' pseudo-western numbers in the tradition of Emerson, Lake and Palmer's "The Sheriff",
that comes across in an oddly obscure fashion when dressed in all the accouterments ot
the traditional Genesis sound. But when it
comes right do'?Jn to it, the finest material
;:omes from Banks. His ghostly, auntingly
beautiful "Undertow" is the best piece on
"And Then There Were Three". Let's pray
that Genesis Joesn't have to sustain an)
more "flesh wounds". A very classy album.
John Rolfe

Virus Speaks Out!
.
. "You nave to retuse to .:omprom1se, immerse yourself in your music. We
expect to be misunderstood, and we don't
care." Taking a brealc from rehearsal, the
members of Virus spoke to us. They
don't consider themselves to be playing
"Punk Rock" but "College Rock". They
define "College Rock" to be bridging
"late sixties rock and roll to the 1977
rock of the Sex Pistols a break from
sixties tradition.

P ,

Virus' main objective is to communicate energy to the audience through their
music. "As Ted Nugent said, 'Who wants
to ~e mellow, thats like being senile' ."
The group feels that this objective has
been met, as evidence by the Coffee
House at Manor just a few weeks ago.
This was just the third time the group
played together, yet everyone totally enjoyed their portion of the show. More
recently at the Inn-Keepers Inn, Virus
played to a packed audience that had a

underplayed. A good portion of the material attempts to cover the ground tictween "Wind and Wuthering", the ,1,,
previous studio recording, and the exit
. Live albums are risky business. Other
of lead singer Peter Gabriel. The remainwise perfectly executed studio recordings
der of the songs are a selection of goodies
can be dragged on ad nauseum to include
such as "Supper's Ready", "Lamb Lies
audience participation, drum solos, or
Down on Broadway", "Firth of Fifth"
other flapdoodle by a band member con~nd "1 Know What I Like" from the persidered a virtuoso, and, in the case of hard
iod around or after their first live album.
rock! i~ the record fails to capture the eOutside of "Firth of Fifth". which has
lectnc in-concert excitement and energy
been altered in a very positive way by
of the band, the result is only so much
a change in the sound of Tony Banks'
mud. ln the past Led Zeppelin, Blue
keyboards,_ the so~gs on "Seconds Out"
Oyster Cult, and Rainbow have fallen
do not radically differ from the originals,
prey to such pitfalls. Emerson, Lake and
but succeed nevertheless by capturG;'"g
P~mer's gargantuan "Welcome Back My
1
the fuzzy netherworld atmosphere of
Friends.. of a few years ago raises anothGenesis in concert. Although hard core
,
er question about live albums. Why
G~nesis listeners may quibble over cershould anyone want to sit through four
tain nu~ces such as the alleged lack of
o_rsix ~ides of songs that are not appresubtlety m the drumming of Chester
ciably improved upon from their studio
Thompson, or the improvisations of Tony
counterparts? "Seconds Out", the second
Banks! "Second Out" is a fine record for
live recording from Genesis, is successful
becorrnng acquanted with Genesis. Well
in that for the duration of its four sides
p~oduced, meticulously and crisply played
it_r'1anages to _stay fresh and interestine:.
It s one of the better live recordings to
Recorded in Europe where audiences are
come
down the pike in quite a while.
often a bit more dumure than over here,
The cover photography is stunning.
the crowd's \ntrusions are minimal ancl
John Rolfe

Genesis: Seconds Out (Atlantic
SD 29002)

great time. At this performance, the band
plaved to1rether as a stron2 unit.
Their music enters your body, ,smothers
yo_u with a raw energy. They accomplish
this thr_ough ste~dy rythm guitar, heavy
dr~mmrng, consistent bass, electric lead
guitar ai1d penatrating sax. Vocally, the
group comes across as having an unpolished, crude sound. They pull together
and radiate a power that hasn't been felt
on campus in recent memory 'a feeling
of physical and emotional ou~lets.'

,

~

Live Music

Concerning other groups on campus
Virus feels that only a few of the group;
really "live" their music (Not saying that
there isn't one or two that do.) The
group is interested in playi.Pg an outdoor
conct:rt, with as many other g1uups that·
wish to participate. The band wants competition and are watching new rock and
roll band:; spring up around campus with
open ears.
Joshua Os•rc si.,
Bob Leder

T O MU 1T
suckles , )unipers, and many others. Some
of the earlier-introduced ornamentals have
extensively invaded wild vegetation; exam•
ples are the red-berried hybrid honeysuckles originally planted along Cruger Island
Road, and the evergreen ground cover periwinkle or "myrtle". Many large ornamental trees survive at Bard. There are spruces
(mostly Norway spruce, with drooping
branchlets), oaks (white uaks south of
Kline Commons), maplc:s (i1.clurlin~ the
huge red maple in back of Blithewl>ud, sup
posedly the tree with the largest circumference at breast height in the country), and
white pines along Blithewood Road.
FOREST PLANTATIONS - These are
usually one-species stands of conifers planted to reforest disused pasture or cropland.
Therc are several small plantations. Behind
Wo_ods Studi_o, a 50-yeu 9ld rl'~: l'inr :11:intatton contains many spontaneous white
pines and other species which add to its
diversity and appeal enwildlife. A younger
Norway spruce stand ;;ouch of the Film
Center has been used as a source of nursery stock for campu~. There is also a youna,..
European iarch plantation near Rt 9G,
north of the main college en trance (this
is a cone-bearing tree which loses its needies in winter unlike most conifers). A
white pine plantation on the east side of
t h c h ar d road to the Deserted Village is
contemporary with the Woods Studio
stand.

where fruit~ (apples, peaches, grapes, etc.)
hay, field corn (for cattle feed), alfalfa
(for feed and for regenerating soil nitrogen) ')ats and other crops are own.
Well it looks like we are going to
Hopefully, in a tew years, we can go to
There are also herds of dairy cattle and
try
for
our
fourth
radio
station.
The
F.M.
some beef cattle. In most orchards the
three previous were "miscarriages" for
All the equipment bought in the past
apple trees are separated by mowed grass.
dehas
always been stolen. A good safe locaa
number
of
reasons.
Everything
Agricultural land use influences scenery,
pends on student participation. In the
tion for the studio will help, but it's realwildlife populations, water quality and
last attempt a couple of years ago, we
ly up to the s~udents.
.
.
local climate.
used a transmitter and went on the air.
The last big problem 1s money. lt 1s
MOWED FIELDS -- A wet field behind
To do this, both the station and the D.J.'s es_timated to cost be~eenS4 - 5000 This
(east of) the Bard gym, and a drier freld
needed FCC liscensing along with a FCC ~ill pay for the studio, rent of telephone
south of Blithewood Road near Tewksbury
uscenced engineer at the station during
lines, recep_tors, albums and upkeep for
exemplify this community \ype. These
broadcasting and on call 24 hours a day. a year. _It LS hoped that th~ money c~n
_elds are mowed once or twice yearly to
This time carrier current will be used. be obtained from the Planmng Commitinhibit woody plant growth and maintain
This means that the signal from the stud- tee and the Special Projects Fund. For
the low, grassy, esthetically-pleasing (to
io is carried over the telephone wires to
this to be accomRlished we nee..! student
many people) vegetation. We have inheri.
.
a
receptor
which
will
be
place
(hopefully)
support
and backi~g.
ted the like for thi. ,,or, of open space
in every dorm and in the Commons. The .
T~e programmtng will_be flexible,
around our dweilings from the European
1~cludm_gall ~ypes o~ music; _a news se_rreceptor will broadcast the signal for asettlers in the Valley, anJ to ;i lesser exbout 50 yards. This method, though
VICewhich will hav_etnternattonal, ~attontent the Indians who burned (rnther than
much
rl?eaper,
i~n't
F.M
..
But,
we
won't
~•
local, _and_especially Bard news; mtermowed) to manage vegetation. Western
have to bother with the FCC rules. The
VIdews,ed1tdor1alsak,
taped Bard concerts,
Europe was, and is, largely farmland interlines
are
bein_g
rented
from
the
telephone
ances,
an
spe
ers.
spersed with ornamental communities and
II
c
while
the
receptors
will
be
company
sma ror~sts, 3:nd presumably the settlers
bought ( very cheaply) from Vassar College.
Bob Leder
felt comh)rtabli, surrounded by a familiar
type of landscape. The Tewksbury field
has a fin~ display of asters, goldenrods and .. ----------------------------------•
other flowers in late summer __ 1 hate to
· mowe d befo_re school starts. In June,
see it
h
some years, t ere ts a good wild strawberry
crop here, across the road from the Strawberry Fields Motor Lod2:e. Watch for small
CRO~LAlND AND ORCHA~D - The
poison-ivy plants when hunting strawberThere is rarely anything in life so stir- leis, an .u1-uay sports repertory, repulsed
on Iy ~gncu tural plant commumty at Bard ries.
rine:lv comic as something trying to be:,
vegetarians, rambfing music that went'
Th e we t c,ne Id be h'111d t h e gyin h as scat
now ts the ·field
h west dof cRobbins
I House
with ~ l?t of tacky circus porn p, pr~ciscly from blase local rock to global folk to a
h
h
: rormer
y this field tered planted co n 1·c1ers w h'1ch give
· it
· a savan
w ere ayd 1s arveste
f
h
what 1t LS not.The Annual Bard Pig Roast. ~hurt-lived disco spree to Virus and then
was rente to a armer w o planted corn
na-like aspect appealin to the woodcock
begun at 10:30 a.m. Saturday the 28th,
back to rambling some more, about ten
·k
·
and oats. Corn and hay have been grown
This field is a O d I g
not
only
struck
out
for
a
real
scale
"comkegs of welcome suds, not enough mixed
in the Deserted Village fields intermittantdis1laying malegwoo Pdcacektosnea up ,?n a
J 111
· h 1970' V ·
.
o oc on a moonut
munity event" status (sans fireworks and drinks ~ .. dent in the continental palate,
Y
t e
s. anous non-native grasses nig t in early spring, and listen to his
watermelons), but exposed Bard's perverse., but they drank beer anyway), food that
strange sounds.
and wee~s more or less m:tke up the hay
delusions of All-Americana in full spring
was still intelligibly the son of SAGA,
commumty.
those lovely charred pigs that legitimized
bloom. A meek attempt co superimpose
There are manv ~.reas not far from Bard•
Eric Kiviat
the whole thing, and all the usual fun-fora still from "American Graffiti" onto
the-whole-family activities (plus frisbec,
:,v~at is n?rmally, just plain weird Bard
kids out for a just plain weird afternoon.
sunburn. crutches and beach blanket binHowever, the notorious "student spirit"
go) that make picnicking a real career,
the populace seemed to enjoy itself,mildat &rd does manage to make every day
a holiday, and the rah-rah rag was a sue- ly. I~ all goes to show that relative homo, .
cess, despite car rac"s enlightened towns-. geneity has its merits, after all.
folk grokking on the lawn, colored plastic
-:--=~-:r-:=,,...,...,,--,,-~lfl._
~,.....::·'::
Betty Dredd

GJ>ig
Roast & c.?nilque Toast

a --~&;~';,
..'.·.
0
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I WILL CORRECT THEE IN MEASURE

(FPS) - In April, 1977, the Eldon, Missouri Board of Education banned The American Heritage Dictionary· because it includes too many four-letter words. The
Board's decision was in response to a complaint filed by Roy Herren, a Missouri
!iilghway pat~olman who was offended by
thirty-nine "objectionai>le" words. According to Herren, "If people learn words
like that, it ought to be where you and I
learned them - in the streets and in the
gutter."

- Jeremiah, 30:11

At the present day, the poets of the
and ladies of sensibility, nobles, heralds
nineteenth century enjoy a most favorable and critics, fill a skull with madeira, clutch
reception, particularly by the critics, who you_r heaving bosoms and muse on the fola century ago felt it their duty to call
lowing:
these men of genius on the carpet. Such
ON THE SPANISH INQUISITION
has ever been the way with the arbiters of
-Byron
taste; they admire old authors as one migh
might look on the follies of one's youth Nay, light the gentle Spaniard, and for some
with an indulgent smile. Thus in the ninepious reason;
teenth century Pope and Dryden were aI look upon yon pyres with an ennobling stir;
Burn them all to bacon! The Spanish are in
dored; in the eighteenth century, those of
season,
~he s~venteen~h, and so on. Perhaps poetry
Alas, amid the frolic scene I only think of
IS a dISh that 1s best served cold ...like reher ...
venge. Nonetheless, we should not be too
HELIOGABALUS
impatient with the.critics. They are pro- Shelley
found n:ien with whiskers in profusion; having so much literary wisdom packed tight
Imperial Rome! fierce and obscene,
in their capacious heads, i.t naturallv takes
Ohl all the heavings of its cold contagions!
them longer to reach conclusions than men
Aetherial! Aye! Kisses! Atmosphere!
Pale light, pale ...
not similarll burdened, who have only the
... everywhere, into chasms ...
rushli_ght o common sens~ to J~uide them.
How these men came by their opinions,
ON HIS EFFEMINACY
it is not my place to enquire. They have ·
-Keats
them, and I respect, no, admire them!
Some rich anger swells thy laden head,
Rod! such as a patriarch might grasp.
Humbly grateful for their service to literaFancy that as I tremble here a-bed,
ture and to mankind, I take great pleasure
forever warm ...
in being able to furnish a return in kind;
the other midnight hour of eve, as I wanON PICK.ING POCKETS IN THE NEW
JERUSALEM
dered through the halls of my sires, stri-Blake
ving to forget the memory of herwho but let this pass, as have my hopes - a
The loser's curse was my y. outh's delight,
'ght tremor of the earth shook the massy
And in the depths of pocket's gloom
There ticks a watch all fair and bright 1
walls of stone like an ague, and the armoI caU the timepiece from its tomb
rial trophies fell upon me, stretching me
with fingers ...
out. I was of course delighted with the mal
Undoubtedly the discovery of the abovt
de tete of the thing, but be sure I blessed
my forttine when I discovered on the floor will be the initiation of a new era in critia number of worm-eaten documents which cal thought. Think of the light they shed
on the minds of the au tho rs! I think I
I now have the honor of sharing with my
friends the critics. My ancestor, Dominique may safely say that here the critics have
matter as,recious as their time, and
Peiner had worn the helmet from which
the parchments fell on the day of his fatal worthy o their talents.
I am, and shall remain, you most humTuft-Hunt; no doubt he placed them nearest
ble and obedient servant,
his brain in hopes of...but I digress. The
papers proved to be the fra~ents of verses by the great romantic masters; never
Oliver Cromwell Dombey
before known. So then, men of feeling

(FPS) - Three fifteen-year-old girls attempted to poison their school prindipal after
•he disciplined them, juvenile court was
told recently. T:1e girls, whose names were
withheld from publication, poured diluted
silver nitrate, "a noxious substance", into
the cream jug on his tea tray. According
to prosecutor John Hamlin, one of the
girls said of headmaster John Dodds, "I
hated him;• he is mean and horrible. I did
not care what happened." -Dodi:fs had disciplined the girls for being late to class
and for taking a forbidden route into the
school grouds. The court dismissed the
poisoning charges on technical grounds,.
although it found two of the girls guilty
of stealing the silver nitrate from the schoc
school science laboratory. They were plase
placed under supervision of a probation
officer for two years.

Anthropologist ,Margaret Mead has condemned ·the position of some feminists
who feel that a woman has an 'inherent
righ.t' to have a child whether she is married or not. In the November issue of
'Redhook' magazine, she says she has
found that every child "needs" both a
mother and a father. Both boys and
girls "need to know what it is like to be
a woman and to be a man and to experience realistically the kind of relationship
that gro~s between a woman and a man
who live together every day and share
their parenthood."
Mead acknowledged that any woman
who marries today may face the need to
raise her children alone, but she adds,
·'surely this is not something to choose."

(FPS) - General Mills Corporation produces Trix, Lucky Charms, Count Chocula,
and many other sugar-fortified cereals. Nutritionists have lou!!, maintained that these
cereals have almost~ no nutritional value,
and contribute to obesity, tooth decay and
bad eating habits.
That doesn't bother the U.S.Department
of Agriculture, however. It recently published "The Thing the Professor Forgot",
a storybook on nutrition for children whic
which "tels the story of good eating habits in pictures and rhyme".Who developec
the twenty-page booklet? General Mills, of
course.

_________________________
,.
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